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FILIBUSTERS IN THE 
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BRINGING AMER

"AN 

EMBASSY FROM

EUROPE TREASON TO GERMANY
FUTURE IMPOSSIBLE 'COMMITTED IN U. S.

Democrats in Senate Vote Unanimously and the Such Is the Intimation Coming From Berlin Bela-,
Republicans 30 to 2(to Support Rule Under ( live to the Mexican Note "Leak" Germany
Which Debate Can Be Limited in the Senate. Ready to Publish Peace Terms—All War News.

WASHINGTON, March 7.—Demo-

crate and republicans of the senate

in caucus today cleared the way for
early modification of senate proced-
ure so as to make filibusters such as
defeated the armed neutrality bill im-
possible in the future.
The democrats voted unanimously

to support a rule under which debate
could be limited by a two-thirds vote,
recommended by a conference com-
mittee of ten, five representing eath
Party, as the best way to solve the
filibuster .problem. The republicans
voted 30 to 2 to support the same
change.

Tire resolution embodying the pro-
posed rule probably will be reported
to the agnate tomorrow by Majority
Leader/Martin with a view to press-
ing it for prompt adoption.

Senators La Follette and Gronna,
repablicans, who were among the 12
who failed to sign the manifesto ap-
proving the armed neutrality bill, did
notkttend their party caucus. How
much significance is to be attached
to that fact neither republican nor
democratic leaders could foretell to-
night, although the democrats had a
distinct impression that the appear-
ance of the rule would be the signal
for speeches by these two senators
on armed neutrality. There were a
few democrats who had views differ-
ent from the large majority, but while
they may 'contribute a few speeches
on the subject of charb es in the rules,
no prolonged opposition is expected.

In the democratic caucus there
were more than 40 senators and with
the 30 republicans who voted for the
change this makes about eight more
than two-thirds of the senate. Several
senators of both parties are absent
from Washington or ill, so that •the
proportion of . those here for the
change is overwhelming'
„ Senators Sherman of Illinois and
France of Maryland were the two re-
publicans who cast the negative
votes. Senator Sherman declared the
republicans would be put in the posi-
tion of acceding to it because of the
demand by President Wilson in his
public statement on the defeat of the
neutrality bill and in his conference
today with democratic members of
the conference committee. Senator
France said he opposed- any kind of
cloture rule.

T, The amendment to the rules ap-
proved by the caucuses provides:
"That if at any time a motion,

signed by 16 senators to bring to a
close the debate upon any pending
measure is presented to the senate,
the presiding officer shall at once
state the 'motion to the senate, and
one hour after the senate meets, on
the following calendar day- but one,
he shall lay the motion before the sen-
ate and direct that the secretary ,call
the roll and, upon the ascertainment
that a quorum is present, the presid-
ing officer shall, without debate, sub-
mit to the senate by an aye and nay
vote the question: 'Is It the sense of
the senate that the debate shall be
brought to a close?'
"And if that question shall be de-

cided in the affirmative by a two-
thirds vote of those voting, then said
measure shall be the unfinished busi-
ness to the exclusion of all other
business until disposed of.
/ "Thereafter no senator shall be en-
titled to speak in all more than one
hour on the pending measure, the
amendments thereto, and motions af-
fecting the same, and It shall be the
duty of the presiding officer to keep
the time of each senator who speaks.
Except by unanimous consent no
amendment shall be in order after
the vote to bring the debate to a
close, unless the same has been pre-
sented and read prior to that time.
No dilatory motion, or dilatory amend-
ment, or amendment not germane,
shall be in order. Points of order, in-
cluding questions Of relevancy, and

• appeals from the decision of the pre-
siding officer, shall be decided with-
out debate."
The retiolution is changed only

slightly from that virtually agreed
upon last night by the conference
committee of 10 and which was ap-
proved by the senate rules comn4t-
tee months ago. The most importafit

change was the addition today of the

provision that except by unanimous

consent amendments will not be in
order after the cloture has been or-
dered.
Senator Owen gave notice in the

democratic caucus that he expected
to address the senate tomorrow on
majority lute in the senate which he
advocated against the two-thirds plan,
but later he apparently abandoned the
Idea.
The republicans named Senators

Warren, Smoot, Brandegee, Borah,
Poindexter, Fall, Weeks, Harding and
Wadsworth to constitute their steer-
ing'committee for the session. Sen-
ators Cummins and Gronna, two of
those who opposed the turned neu-
trality bill, were members of the Com-
mittee last year and the report was
current tonight that the caucus failed
to re-elect them as a rebuke. Repub-
lican leaders, however, said this was
ridiculous as the committee person-
nel was changed every year,
There also was talk at the capitol

of a movement to prevent Senator
Stone from retaining chairmanship of
the foreign relations committee.

GRAYSON TO BE CONFIRMED.
W-AfiffiNOTON,

can opposition to the confirmation of
Dr. Cary T. Grayson, President Wil-
son's naval aide, just renominated as
medical director and rear admiral, is
not expected to develop much strength
at the present session. Senator
Weeks, who led the fight in the last
session, is said to have concluded that
it would be useless to attempt another

(Continued on Page Eight.)

evening of a resolution calling for

the immediate application of the home

one of . the most bitter sessions in
months and threw the home rale
question back into its old position of
uncertainty. The resolution forced
the government into a declaration of
policy toward self-government, name-
ly, that any part of Ireland that
wished home rule could have it, but
that no coercion would be employed
to compel Ulster to accept. At the
'same time, the proposal drew from

AMERICAN SHIP BUILDERS WILL
OPERATE WITH GOVERNMENT

WASHINGTON, March 7.—Amer-

ican ship builders engaged on govern-

ment work,, entered Into an agreement

with Secretary Daniels today to ac-

cept new contracts at a flat rate of

10 per cent net profit, and pledged

1:)o-operation to the fullest extent of

their ability in rushing to completion

the navy's construction program.
Virtually all larger private plants in

the country were represented in the
conference. The builders, who trve
teen netting from 20 to 30 per cent
on merchant steamers, said they were
willing to turn to government con-
tracts at 10 per cent as a patriotic
duty and the secretary on his part
agreed to protect them from undue
loss. As a result, for the present at
'east, the government will not con-
sider exercising the authority given

• congress to commandeer plants.
The next step of the department

will be to call upon -builders not tn-

.-aged in government work to under-
take such tasks as they are equipped
to carry out. For the most part this
will consist of building submarine
chasers and possibly some destroyers.
An understanding also will be sought
to prevent yards doing private work
from drawing men from those with
navy contracts.
The companies represented today

will furnish Secretary Daniels not later
than Monday with schedules of all
commercial work in their yards or
for which they have contracted. Be
tails of the capitalization of each con
cern, its fixed charges, material, con-
tracts, plans of plants and yards show
Mg possibility of enlargement ane
number of employes will be included

Secretary Daniels said the list of
subjects to be covered in the state-
ment had been worked out with the
intention of supplying all information
a prospective purchaser of the plants
would require.

Mr. Daniels said he hoped to in-
terfere with commercial building just
as little as possible, but that nothing
would be allowed "to Mend in the
way of supplying the navy with shim

DISSOLUTION OF THE HARVESTER
TRUST IS SOUGHT BY GOVERNMENT
WAHINGTON, March 7.—In re

argument before the supreme court to-
day of the federal dissolution suit

against thk International Harvester

company, Attorney General Gregory
personally presented the government's
reason for seeking disintegration of
the so-called trust. He declared that
it the intent of congress to prohibit
undue concentration of capital and re-
straint of competition were not car-
ried out, government control, If not
ownership, in all likelihood. Would fol-
low with its evils and darters. The
hearing will be concluded tomorrow

' y John P. Wilson of Chicago, chief
^ounsel for the defendants.
Such "colossal combinations" of

capital, enjoying preponderant centre'
of an industry—even If "good" combi-
nations—are Illegal and harmTul, the
attorney general argued. He pointed
to evidence that the defendant con-
trols between 77 and 85 per cent of
the harvesting machinery trade, am-
serting that one "dummy" and six
"office boys" formed the huge combi-
nation. This 'referred to the transfer
of constituent corporations' assets to

(Continued on Page Eight.)

end munitions as rapidly as is pos-
sible."

Another element of the speeding-up
nrogram is the task of securing labor.
Samuel Gompers,' president of the
American Federation of Labor and a
member of the national defense coun-
'Al advisory commission, has called
a labor conference In this connection.

All of the conferences and other
preliminary measures are preparatory
'o the issuing by President Wilson
if a proclamation declaring that a.na-
tonal emergency exists which re-
mires the use of the unusual powers
;ranted him by congress to hasten
level, construction. After that step
has been taken the emergency fund
If more than $100,000,000 -provided for
he purpose will be available to pay
for high speed construetion and the

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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1 AJAMES W..GERARD ,MR5. JAMES W. GEPAPID AJOSEPal C GREW

The Spanish ship infanta Isabel is
bringing former Ambassador Gerard
add Mrs. Gerard ?gong with other

members of the embaleiy, including an American warship. She will docki
Joseph C. Grew, counsellor, back from at Havana shout March 9, and the

Europe. The ship is not convoyed by Americans will sail north from there.

IRELAND DEMANDS HOME._ULE
LONDON, March 7.--(11 p. h.)— time Ulsterttea the ultimatum that they stoned plea' for a col(ipromise between

The presentation by the Irish nation- . 
woul&not accept, which, coupled with the nationalist and unionists and eat

the government's pnonouncement, ef- down amid the applause of the house,
atists in the house of commode. thie fectually crushed all hopes for a This far things had been rennin):

speedy settlement, smoothly, but Sir John Lonsdale,

14441110144,-
T110 nationalists tonight. headed by :peaking forthathenwahlunionerxists,b3iliareedwitta

conference, having withdrawn in a ing that Ulster wanted nothing to do

body from the house of commons, and with home rule of this sort, and ear-

Mr. Lloyd George was facing his first casticaliy said that this section of

embarrassing utttrotiotr-since he as- Ireland had - furnished -troops -Aged

Burned the premiership. money from pure patriotism and with-
For more than an hour before the out hope of gain for themselves.

nationalists left the house the pre. Premier Lloyd George followed with

refer had faced a whirlwind of angrY, the pronouncement of the government

censure frem the nationalist quarter; and after stating that any part of Ire'

which at times forced him to-take WA
seat because he could not make him- (Continued on Page Eight.)

self heard. He was galled a "turn-
coat" on the home rulaimmstion, and
one nationalist exclainnildr''Hangman
Carson! He is only fit to be a hang-
man, not first lord of the admiralty."
The nationalist resolution was in-

trddueed by T. P. O'Connor, who as-
serted that the manner in which the
government had handled the Irish re-
bellion had transformed a friendly
people into one filled with bitter hat-
red against England. He pleaded that
home rule should be put tuto opera-
tion for the sake of Iretand and in

the interest of England, the empire
and the allies.
At one point in his e.dddress he paid

tribute to the president of the United
States, saying that President Wilson
in his recent speeches and notes had

shown that the United States gov-
ernmerit recognized the rights of
small mations and the principle of na-
tionality. He called attention to the

valient service rendered by the Irish

troops at 'the front and asserted that

they had enlisted with the understand-

ing that home rule WAS to be applied

to their Tountry. In conclusion, he

said there were only two ways of
remedy—settlement or coercion. He

favored settlement.
Mr. O'Connor was followed by Will-

iam A. Redmond, who made an impale

BERLIN, March 7. (By wireless to

Sayville.)—The Overeette News

Agency today made public the follow-

ing official statement concerning Ger-

many's plan to have Mexico enga
M war with the United Rattle if to

• United States should not remain eu-
tral after tile declaration of mire rift-
ed submarine warfare by Geri • ny:
"The decision to begin e unre-

stricted submarine war F 'weary I
haviele been taken, an e etanal - con
filet with America had o be colloid-
3red by reason of its previous attl-
tutle. +The facts have proved that
the surmise was justified, for ' the
American government, immediately
after our notification concerning the
barred zone, broke off diplonuale re-
[talons and, moreover, requeeted other
neutral powers to join in this course
of action. In anticipation of this pos.
sibility it was not only the 'right but
deo the duty of the government to
take measures in time to counterl-
mice the joining of an additional ally
m the Hide of our enemies.
"The imperial minister to Mexico

was therefore instructed about the
middle of January to offer an Onetime

'-.o the Mexican government and to
arrange the details" in 'Case the United
cetatee should declare war against up.
The minister was expremliTy c
by instructions to take no steps with
'he Mexican government before - he
bad- obtained Wee alistglitet, Alert. IntY
lutt war had been declared by the
United States.
"It is not known by what means the

American ',government acquired knowl-
edge of the instructions, tratimmitted
be secret ways to Mexico. It seenin
hat treason—and treason it p,robably

NEW ACTION BY PRESIDENT IN

la -- has been committed on American
te7fory."

TO PUBLI8H PEACE TERMS.
ILAVitle, France, March 7.-44:20

p. The German government, ac.
cording to information received here
through confidential agents,.is consid-
ering the publication of Germany's
terms of peace. Under these terms
Belgium winald be declared independ-
ent, subject only to. permanent Ger-
man garrisons at Antwerp, Liege and
Namur, and to the control by Geis
many of ports of railways. Belgium,
under the terms, would have no na-
them' army, but would- be lionced by.
a gendarmerie.

--
ASSOCIATED PRESS RESUME.
Momentarily there is a cessation In

he attacks by the itritieh forces
along the Ancre and Somme fronts,
which recently have given to King
George's mon comiltierable ground
held by the Germans at various points.
Bombardments alone are reported in
these regions and aleo'itIong the line
held by the French.

— -
Considerable activity has taken

place between the British and (ler.
mans. Lendon reports that three
German machines were brought down
an ItireirliTlfgeg rerced to d'eticend
delimited, but says four British ma-
chines were felled by the Germans

-*even otIon's -gru  

There is little lighting of moment,
except the ueual artillery duels and in-
fantry, actions by reconnoitering par-
ties, in progress on any of the other
fronts. The rout of the Tnrke toward
Bagdad. is being kept up by the Brit-
hill, who have now advanced to with-
in nine miles Ctesiphon, whim is
23 DAWN from Siena, Thr
renortalreebtil the Turks as being de-
moralized and Leaving behind them
large quentittem of stores und num- -ARENG sitips mAy BE TAKEN sooN berm. of gime.

Petrograd report- a that the Russians
have captured the Asadabad summit,
ii titrategic position 10 miles south-
west of Hamadan, Persia, from the
Turks.

The destroyer C- anaini, one of the
alliedlifedlterranean patrol boats, has
been Hunk by a submarine. Seven of-
ticers. Including the captain and-IOU
members of the crew perished. Ber-
lin reports that the Russian armored
cruiser Ityurik has been badly dam-
aged by striking a mine in the Gulf
of Finland.

•
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WASHINGTON, March 7.—New ac-

tion by President Wilson within the

next few days in the situation result-

ing from the German unrestricted sub-

marine campaign was forecast con-

fidently today in administration quar-

ters. If the form of the action has

been determined upon it was not re-

vealed. The possibilities are the arm-

ing of American merchantmen by the

government .spite of the old sta-

tutes constru d by some officials to

prohibit such action; the convoying of

the vessels by warships; the immedi-

ate calling of an extra session of con-

gress, and the placing of American
ships desiring to pass through the dan-

ger zone under government control.
Reports conveyed to the president

ERMAN SPY CONSPIRACY IN U. S.
NEW YORK, March 7.—Department

of justice officials in this city were '
preparing today for presentation to a
eederal grand jury tomorrow evidence
'n their possession concerning the Ger-
nan spy conspiracy in this country.

VIII BF HEAVY IMIYIIGRATION OF
FARMERS TO MONTANA THIS YEAR
HELENA, March 7.—Dr. W. J.

Butler, state veterinarian, says
cattle tests forwarded from middle
states indicate unusually heavy
immigration of farmers into Mon-
Jana this year. Last year was the
high-water mark, but Dr. Butler
believes 1917 will see the 1918 fig-
ures exceeded. Shipments of cat-
tle Into the state are very heavy.
Most of the new settlers are from
Iowa and Illinois.

TROUBLE NOT ADJUSTED,

GREAT FALLS, March 7. — Al-
though several meetings between lo-
cal unions and members of the strike
committee, which has in hand the em-
ployes' end of the present labor dif-
ficulty, were held this evening the /in-
tuition was not clarified to any ex-
tent, although the strike committee
expects to have something to give out
tomorrow of a definite character bear-
[rig upon some adkestment of the
trouble.

DEATH OF MRS. W. R. ALLEN,
HELENA, March 7.--Word was re-

reived here today of the death today
in Boston of Mrs. Eliza A. Allen, wife
of W. R. Allen of Butte, former lieu-
tenant governor of Montana. Mra.
Allen was 40 years Of age. Three
laughtets and her husband survive.
The funeral will be held in Butte.

While their work was conducted se-

cretly, it was learned that important

documents had arrived by messenger

from Washington which, It was be-

lieved, would further connect Dr. Ern-

est Sekunna, a Germany chemist, and
Dr. Chandre Chakraberty, a Hindoo
"physician," with Wolf von WI, at-

Oche of the German embassy, who

sailed with Count von Bernstorff after
Indictments against him in this coun-

try had been dismissed. Dr. Sekunna
and Dr. Chakraberty were-arrested on
Tuesday and, according to the police,

confessed that they had Plotted under
direction of von Igel to invade India
with a military force by way of China.

After searching the quarters 41 the
two men, the authoritieb annoanced
they had found a letter written in code
which indicated Dr. Sekinina had been
in communication with peltsons in Ber-
lin, Petrograd and Paris. As near as
they could learn, they tattled, the let-
ter pertained to a nerve' preparatien
for which Dr. Sekunna de ed he was

PRESIDENT OF THE COOK COUNTY
DEMOCRACY DENOUNCES STONE
RICHMOND, Va., 1arch 7.—The at-

titude of Senator Slone of Missouri
In opposing President Wilson's armed
neutrality bill was denounced here to-
night by Mies J. Devine of Chicago,
president of the Cook County Demo-
cracy, in an address before members
of the organization who accompanied
him here for the inauguration, and
a large gathering of Richmond peo-

die.
,"The Cook County Democracy," he

said, "comprises of the best
known democrats of the weist-tras no
sympathy whatever with the attitude
of Senator Stone. Wo are solidly be-
hind the president."

'the selling agent here. Agents of the

department o ustice pointed out,-how-

ever, similar4ecupdtions on the part

of German spibs had been found to be

ruses for them to operate without at-

tracting undue attention.

FRENCH LOSE TORPEDO BOAT
DESTROYER; 107 OF CREW LOST
PARIS, March 7.—(8:30 p. m.)

—The torpedo boat destroyer Cas-
sini, of the Mediterranean patrol
service, was torpedoed by a sub-
marine on Feb. 28. According to
the official announcement the ves-
sel sank in two minutes, the pow-
der magazine having exploded,
and the captain, six other officers
and 100 of the crew perished.

MANY SETTLERS COMING.
ST. PAUL Minn March 7.—The

crop record of Montana during the

past few years and the amount of land

In the state available for farming, is

'making that state the objective of
many settlers who, according to pas-

senger and immigration officials of

railroads of the northwest, are begin-

ning an influx which will be the great. ^

set since the land rushes of pioneer

days.

during the daY that the pewee( te are

excellent for prompt and favorable ac-

tion on his suggestion for a revision

of the senate rules so that action can

be secured on an armed neutrality

resolution are believed to bring the

calling of an extra sesalon nearer.

While some officials, notably those

at the state department, have advised

the president that he has full power

to arm merchantmen without congres-

sional action, others feel that such

a step would be stretching the law,
end therefore would be Inadvisable.

It is pointed out, however, that any
restrictions surrounding the arming of
vessels do not apply to supplying con-
voys. The best judgment of the navy
department has been against convoy-

Ing for strategical reasons, but it was
cormidered possible that if no other
way is found this course might be
adopted.
The president is understood to feel

that tying up of American veilsele in
porti cannot be allowed to continue
much longer. He also believes that It
has been clearly demonstrated that
tho nation stands behind him in advo-
cating steps to defend Atherican lives
and rights.
MO. Wilson was forced to.retire to

his room early this afternoon by a cold,
but previously he conferred with Sec-
retary Lansing about the German
crisis and talked with senators about
cloture in the senate. He did not re-
veal to the senators his plans for pro-
tecting Anierican ships.
When Representative Kitchln, the

democratic leader of the house, left
for home today, his parting informe,
Lion to his colleagues was that an ex-
tra session of congress would be called
not later than the middle of May. Mr.
Kitchin had been In conference with
President Wilson and made this pre-
diction after the conference, al-
though one member was authority for
the statement yesterday that an extra
session is unlikely before "the first
of June or the last of May."

0 
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INDORSE WILSON'S COURSE.

EUGENE, Ore., March 7.—By unant•

mous vote of the faculty of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, a telegram was sent

to Prealdent Wilson tonight Indorsing

his course In the crisis with the Teu-

tonic powers and condemning the sen-

ate filibuster whereby the armed neu-

trality measure was defeated. Similar

action was taken today by the faculty

of Oregon Agricultural college at Cor-

vallis. Ore

SHIPS -BUNK IN A WEEK,
LONDUK, March 7.—(7:45 p. in.)--

An oWillW stateMent today says that
23 British merchant vessels were
sunk by mine or submarines during
the week ending March 4. Of these,
14 were of 1,800 tons gross or over,
and nine were under 1,800 tons. In
the same period three British fishing
vessels were seek. The statement in-
cludes one merchant vessel and one
Mulling vessel sunk during the pre-
%lout; week, but not includedd in a
arevelous statement.
Twelve British merchant vessels

were unmuccelutfully attacked by eub-
marinee during the week.
The number of merchant vessels of

•ill nationalities of more then 100 tone
net arriving at United Kingdom ports
luring the week was 2,5,28. .e

CONVENTION CLOSES. '‘
BILLINGS, March 7.-1-The annual

convention of the Yellowstone Trail
association came to a close here to-
day after selecting Hunter's Hot
Springs as next year's meeting place,
and the election of--II ,B. Wiley, of

Miles City as Montana's member of

I the executive committee. Resolutions

tprotesting against the proposed

charge against automobiles for enter-

ins park were adopted.
 0  

ALL'S WELL WITH ADRIATIC.

NEW YORK, March 7.—A wireless
'Message received tonight from the
White Star liner Adriatic, In mid•
ocean stated that all was well and she
wits expected to arrive in New York

late Saturday or Sunday morning.

CAPTURED WITH ENTIRE STAFF
HAVANA, March 7. — Announce

ment was made at the president's pal-

ace today that a message had been

received there stating that Jose Mig-

uel Gomez, former president of Cuba,

had been captured with big- entire

by Colonel Callas°, commander

of the goyernment troops.
The news of the capture of General

Gomez came in a dispatch from the

secretary of the interfere Colonel

Aurelio Ilevia, who is commanding

tile campaign in the province of Santa

Clara. The dispatch said Colonel Col-

laza had reported the .capture of 9tn•

and histaff The an.

nouncement was received by cheering
and the waving of hate by President
Menocal and the army officers gath-
ered at the palace.

General Jose Miguel Gomez has
been described an the leader of the
Cuban revolt. Forces which he com-
manded were defeated bY those n

Colonel Collett° late in February in a
battle on the Jatibonico river boun-
dary between the provinces of Cama-

guey and Santa Clara and it was re. •

ported that the insurrectos had been

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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